
OSHAWA DRUG 
STORE ROBBED

Manager Held Up, Tied to 
  hair and Register 

Rifled

PRELIMINARY
WORK STARTED

Two thugs bound A. R. Belfry, 
manager of the West End Drug 
Store at Oshawa, Saturday afternoon 
about one o’clock after holdng him 
up with a gun and then rifled the 
cash register, obtaining about $70. 
|Mr. Belfryl’s shouts attracted at
tention and he was soon released.

The two men walked into the store 
earlier in the day and purchr/.cd a 
post card, evidently to ascertain the 
layout of the store. They returned 
about 1 o’clock, when they asked for 
some boracic acid, and when Mr. 
Belfry entered the room at the back 
they •, followed and bound him tightly 
in a chair.

As soon as Mr. Belfry was releas
ed he- notified the police, but so far 
no trace of the thugs has been found.

Fifty species .of owls are found 
valuable foes of farm pests by U.S. 
survey.

W. G. Gibson to Erect Retaining 
Wall at Corner of Walton

and Mill Street

   Preliminary work commenced this 
 morning at the corner of Walton 
and Mill streets, where W. G. Gib- 

,son. local ’ contractor is erecting a 
retaining wall at the western ex
tremity of .the recently acquired pro
perty of the British American Oil 
Company. The wall will extend 115‘ 
feet in a northerly direction from 
Walton street to the extended end 
of Brogden’s Lane.

The wall will be completed very 
shortly but the contract for the re
moval of the Jordan block has not 
been let yet-

James Bradley, 49, prisoner, jump
ed from speeding train near Kenosla, 
Wis., and was killed.

With their home at New Bremen, 
N.Y., wired for electric lights, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Soliman, who celebrated 
their 63rd wedding anniversary still 
use coal oil lamps.

CAMBRIDGE WINS 
SCULLING CLASSIC

Over Ten Lengths Separated.
Varsity Shells At the 

Finish

LOCAL OFFICERS 
ATTEND MEETING

Ross Burnham Elected Third 
Vice President and A. J. 

Christie on Executive

55 HUTCHINGS 75

Baby Carriages
f • i >

See our new stockt k I r 1

of Baby Carriages 

and. Strollers in as- 
, sorted colors.

JEX & SMITH
t

Home Furnishers V Funeral Service

GAMBLER USED
HYMN NUMBER

Nobleman Backs That of First 
Given Out and Wins 

$5,000

HEARD ON
THE STREET

CUSTOMS RETURNS
FOR PORT HOPE

Superior power and steadier rhythm 
of the stroke swept the Light Blue 
of Cambridge to a decisive triumph 
over Oxford Saturday in the’ eightieth 
annual boat race between the two 
universities.

Although a Cambridge victory had 
been predicted, the ten lengths’ lead 
the Light Blue held at the finish was 
more decisive than had been expected 
either, by the experts or the vast 
throng that lined the historic course 
from Putney to Mortlake.

In both individual strength and 
machine efficiency the Cambridge 
eight proved umistakably better than 
the crew which pulled valiantly for 
the Dark Blue. The victors finished 
the four-and-one-half mile grind with 
out sign of distress while far behind 
the Oxford crew / labored in broken 
fashion

Cambridge’s easy success stretched 
the Light. Blue string of victories 
through, five consecutive years, and 
pulled the university up within one 
of tyin^ the total of 40 races Oxford 
has won.

Always in Front

Leaping to the- fore at the start, 
the Cambridge shell never was head
ed throughout the long pull. The 
first milfe was a strenuous sprint, with 
Oxford struggling gamely to regain 
the few) feet the Light Blue seized 
with the first few sweeps of their 
oars through the Thames river.

The fleet of launches buzzing 
about the laboring oarsmen could 
see that Oxford was straining, giving 
every ounce of power in the boat, 
while Cambridge rowed with easy, 
effortless rhythm. . At the Hammer
smith bridge, Cambridge cleared the 
Dark Blue shell, and from that point 
.on the. open water between the speed
ingcraft widened rapidly .until the 
race became a procession,.-. ’

•At the finish line kindly judges in 
the stake boat estimated the broad 
stretch of water between the shells 
at ten lengths, but none so mean to 
insist on the humiliating truth. Half 
of the defeated eight dropped help
lessly over the oars, exhausted while 
the happy Cantabs sat erect - and smil 
fog*

was agreed that the time of 20 
itHifutes 25 seconds, that ..failed to 
threaten the record of 18.20 Oxford 
made in 1911, could have been bet
tered if Cambridge;/, had been pass
ed..- ? » ' *.

t. I • ’ : •'?'
Dense Crowds See Race

The early hour of the start brought 
wretched weather conditions, but 
failed to drivq to cover any part of 
the crowds that flocked to1 England’s 
most popular intercollegiate event. 
Graving a heavy rain tens of thous
ands thronged the tow path, embank
ments, bridges and Thamesside build 
ings, and were rewarded . when ’.the 
sun broke .through the clouds at -jace 
time to sparkle on; the; brimming ri
ver as the graceful, shells swept up 
to the tide, the showers ceased and 
the water lay smooth and calm.

The color and picturesqueness of 
the* scene , increased as the crews 
drove' on to the finish line amid the 
screams of the crowd and throb of 
the following motor craft, joined by 
the roar from a flock of aeroplanes 
planes that provided aerial grand 
stands for scores of Varsity race 
fans. Near the' finish line, Aman- 
'ul’ah, swarthy King of Afghanistan, 
who recently was made a Doctor of 
Civil Laws . by Oxford University, 
witnessed the defeat ot1 his "dear old 
<Alma Mater.”
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TWENTY YEARS AGO
ItMM •£ Uken from th« fU«

M*iw »f The Gelde of twenty yenra
। । n ■wi ii" — w

The annual meeting of the Osha
wa District Amateur Baseball As
sociation. was > held at- Oshawa on 
Saturday Afternoon when the follow
ing officers and delegates were pre
sent: President, Jas. Lovell, Osha
wa; First Vice-President. F. Dobney, 
Oshawa; Second Vice-President, E. 
W. Goddard, Bowmanville; Third 
Vice-President, R. R. Burnham, Port 
Hope; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. L. E. 
Hubbell, Oshawa.

Intermediate club delegates: A. J. 
Christie, Port Hope;' Jack Gunn, 
Bowmanville; Wm. Manuel, Oshawa;

Jupion club delegates: O. A. 
Gamsby., Ororio; E. W. Goddard, of 
Bowmanville; 'Scott Hubbell, Bill 
Gummow and Gordon Young, Osha
wa St. Andrew’s.

Coboutg intermediate club, Whit
by juniqr club and Oshawa St. 
George's* juvenile club delegates fail
ed to answer the roll call.
The secretary-treasurer’s report :on 

the activities of the 1927 seasot 
showed Port Hope Ontarios cham
pions of the intermediate league) 
Oshawa St. Andrew's the jtfnior title 
and Osha*wa St. George's the juven
ile -winners, and that the association 
finished the season with a small bal
ance on hand.

As for this year’s annual meeting 
the secretary reported that only one 
nomination had (been received for 
each of the different officers and as 
a result the election of officers for 
1928 wa^ thrown open to the dele
gates present with the result that 
the following were chosen:

Honorary. President, J» G. Nott, 
Oshawa; President, J. Lovell, Osha
wa; First Vice-President, F. Dobney. 
Oshawa; Second Vice-President, • E. 
W. Goddard, Bowmanville; Third 
Vice-President, R. R. Burnham, Port 
Hope; Fourth Vice-President, G. 
Vivian, Gobourg; Secretary Treasur
er, Dr. L. E. Hubbell, Oshawa; Exe
cutive consnittee, J.’ Gunn, Bowman
ville; O. A. Gamsby, OronC^ A: J. 
Christie, Port Hope; W. Manuel, 
Oshawa Christians; M. J. Chilton, 
Cobourg; N. Joynt, Whitby; C. Yule, 
Oshawa St*. Andrew's.

■Delegates: to attend the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Baseball Ama 
tear Association to be held in To- 

; ronto ; on Saturday, April 7th, are, 
O. A. Gamsby, Orc/o; F. Dobney/ 
Oshawa * andfDr. Li- E. Hubbell, of' 
Oshawa. ' '

The delegates decided that alLrfu- 
ture annual : meet!ngs of * the asso
ciation shall’|>e iheld on the third 
•Saturday in March of each year with 
all nominations for officers and al! 
amendments, or alterations to the 
constitution or by-laws to be1 in the 
hands of the secretary one week pre
vious to the’ annual meeting or pn. 
the second Saturday in March • of 
each year.

Tuesday, March 1, \vas the date 
set when all entries *and fees ffor 
the three series must be in the‘sec
retary's hands. at Oshawa. The fees 
to each seri^ being $5 for inter
mediates; $3 for juniors and $1 
juveniles or bantams. The.' assooia-1 
tion will collect ten per cent, in all 
association playoff games.

An amendment to the constitution 
of the. association presented to tho 
meeting by the Qshawa ' Christian 
Church delegate to prohibit players 
on the different teams in the asso
ciation from participating in both 
softball and hard ball games during 
tho championship season was passed 
up by the delegates as being beyond 
their power to enforce.

The first meeting of the pew exe
cutive will be held in' Port -Hope on 
Friday evening, April 13 at eight 
o'clock.

A hymn has made No. 32 on the 
Monte Carlo roulette wheels highly 
popular this sear/m. It seems to 
be particularly lucky and Camille 
Castiglioni, a young Viennese bank
er, is only one of many persons who 
have made a fortune by backing it.

The reason for this popularity is 
very curious. A sporting nobleman 
attended the English chapel at 
Monte Carlo one Sunday morning 
a few ■ weeks ago, and being bored 
by the sendee, sliced out as the 
first hymn was being sung. He 
strolled into the Casino with the 
tune' still running through his head 
and as he entered the rooms sudden
ly pricked up his ears.

“Thirty two,” someone shouted 
out from one roulette table, adding 
a certain combination.

“Thirty two,” he heard shouted 
from another table.

“It’s the number of the hymn,” 
the noble lord remarked to himself. 
“That’s an odd coincidence. Dashed 
if I won’t stake it. If I win it 
will be a good joke to tell the par
son.”

Starting with the equivalent of $3 
he won almost every other spin of 
the wheel and kept pyramiding his 
stake until he had $5,000, when he 
decided that he had tempted the god
dess of chance long enough.

The story went the rounds of 
Monte Carlo, and n^ct Sunday, to 
the chaplain’s perplexity; half his 
congregation left the chapel during 
the singing and rushed off to the. 
Casino to back the number of the 
hymn.

As a consequence, the-chaplain has 
been forced to stop choosing hymns 
under thirty seven, roulette num- . 
bers only running up to that num- 
ber. ,

WORKERS SIGN 
UNION CARDS

Oshawa Group Will Be Largest 
Organized in Canada

Practically every -trimmer of the 
General Motors plant. at Oshawa 
whs back at work Saturday. fpl(ow- 

’ ing' the settlement of 'the strike. on 
Friday afternoon^ Monday morn
ing the remainder’ of the strikers, 
most of whom wexe only in sympa
thy .jwith the striker^-and others who 
wei»p, obliged to- remain;', out through 
'.laclc of work w^re back in their old 
places.

Saturday saw quietness prevail
ing except for a meeting of the men 

.in the Annories duAng the after
noon,* at yfhich further plans were 
made for • the formation of a union. 
Up to the present time nearly three 
thousand have signed union cards, 
constituting the largest grodp of or
ganized industrial jvqrkers . in the 
Dominion of. Canada. ;

It is expected that little time will 
be lost in appointing a- Board, of 
Conciliation 'to “bring both- panties 
together in definite settlement.

WATERSTREETS
FOR 30 YEARS

John Tozer Commenced to Wa- 
• ter Port Hope Streets in

1898

AUCTION SALE

APRIU 2, 1908

Business Purchased

Messrs Archie Campbell and Ed
ward Roberts have purchased the but- 
cher business of Mr. A. O. Keeler 
and took possession yesterday.

Mrs. Thomas Greenaway, Mill st., ■ 
south, will sell by auction on Sat- i 
urday, April 7th at one o’clock, one ’ 
square grand Dunham piano; 2 din-; 
ing room extension tables; 2 chests ■ 
of drawers; Banner heater, . new; 
2 single iron beds, with springs’ and 
mattresses; dressers and stands; 
kitchen tables and chairs, crpMnbld 
board; 2 pair door curtains; window' 
curtains and shades; books; .i|lippea; 
tubs; boiler; quilts; pictures, and a 
lot- of other articles. ' t

J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.

Thirty years ago on Saturday, 
March 31st, John Tozer, Walton st., 
commenced to water the streets of 
Port Hope and since then has ren
dered efficient public service. In 
1898 Mayor Quinlan was in office' 
and N. B. Gould was chairman of 
the Fire and Light Committee. The 
committeemen were Messrs.' T. B. 
Chalk and J. McMullen. '

In the early days, Mr. Tozer ob
tained. the water at H. Helm’s dam 
on Queen street, and the old square 
box watering cart was used for the 
downtown streets.

The play tonight sounds good, are 
you going?

The Young People’s Society of the 
United Church are putting on a play 
tonight which will be well worth the 
“two bits” admission fee.

Did you get fooled yesterday? 
There were lots of people who pulled 
some of the old gags and got away 
with it.

The town road roller started on its 
season’s work this afternoon, It 
headed for the. station where there 
is a wonderful opportunity for it to 
show what can be done in making the 
rough places smooth.

 Sunday morning, April 1st, fashion 
able living home for gentlemen most
ly. Telephone ringing, Mary answer
ing: “Jemime, Telephone.” Scrambl
ing out of a sound sleep and warm 
bed, Jemmie, in his appropriate at
tire answered—-considerable delays 
Then a sweet female voice, “April 
fool, Jemmie.” “Go to—” was it dog 
days or hotter, he shouted as the re
ceiver slammed back? Anyhow, it 
was “heard on the street.”

* * *
Who ds your piano tuner? See our 

advertising cards and the best advice 
says for expert service employ a mem 
ben of the Canadian Piano Tuners’ 
Association. Ask to see- his card.

The sale of tickets for the West
minster choir concert in the - Royal 
Theatre has eclipsed any other re
cent seat sale, we learned today on 
good authority.

‘Mr. and Mrs. George D. Tillson 
have’ been showered with telegrams 
and letters of congratulation over 
the birth of a son, George Edwin 
Tillson^ which is surrounded by cir
cumstances of great interest to Till- 
sonburg and its past history. The 
baby was born on the 103rd anniver
sary of the fonding of the town, 
which date was also the birthday of 
E. D. Tillson, founder of the town. 
But, stranger still, the birth was an
nounced at the birthday party of E. 
V. Tillson, who is a son of the late 
E. D. Tillson.

♦ * ♦
The long ^rm of the law has reach 

ed out in the case of John Hellawell, 
a yoking immigrant who has been 
working for a farmer in the Town
ship of Reach, near Whitby, and who 
is charged with' forging cheques to 
the amount Of $500 on the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Port Perry.- 
Hellawell has been located by Pro
vincial Constable George Cookman of 
Whitby, in Liverpool, England,', to 
which place he went after leaving 
Canada. The offence is alleged to 
have been committed in January. It 
has not. yet been decided whether he 
will be brought back.

* • *
With $10,553,708 as total revenue 

for the year from the Oshawa Cus
toms office Oshaiva established a rec
ord for all time in customs receipts 
this year, exceeding by $1,626,922 the 
figures of last year, which establish
ed a record in customs receipts for 
that ciby. Eveny month of the fiscal 
year showed increases in customs re
ceipts over the corresponding months 
of the 1926-27 fiscal year.

• • •
'A physician who was having some 

electrical work done came in just as 
a bright apprentice was winding a 
lot of insulating tape about a con
nection .

i “Well,” said the eminent M. D. 
“I’ll bet that tape serves to cover up 
a lot ofi your mistakes?*

“Righto',” responded the cheerful 
youth, “and I'll bet a spade covers up 

•a lot of yours.’”

$79,314.07 Was Collected at Lo
cal Office for Year Just

Completed

For the year ending March 31st, 
the sum of $79,314.07 was collectXl 
at the local office of Customs and 
Excise for the port of Port Hope, 
while the total for last year wa* 
§81,195.97, which is a decrease of 
$1,881.90.

The collections for the month of 
March just concluded, was $8,846.1$.

PRESENTATION TO 
PATROL LEADER

Miss Amy Gibbs Honored by the 
Girl Guides Before Depar- , 

ture from Town

On Saturday afternoon, Miss Amy 
Gibbs, leader of the “Clover” patrol 
of the Girl Guides, was honored by 
a number of Guides before her de
parture from town and was present
ed with a beautiful set of ivory. 
Miss Gibbs thanked the members 
for the presentation and assured 
them that she would always carry 
pleasant memories from the local or 
ganization.

The following address was read
“We, of your patrol are gathered 

together to try to show some appre
ciation of tile work you hay$ done 
for us during the time of your lead
ership. We are going to feel 
deeply the loss we are going to suf
fer through your departure, not only 
will your patrol suffer but the whole 
company—you have always been 
ready and willing to help—putting 
others’ pleasure before your own. 
Ycu have made many friends here* 
and we hope you will make as many 
in your new home—we also hope 
you will have every success in y<«F 
future home. Please accept this 
gift with sincere wishes from the 
patrol.

Signed oh' behalf of the Clover 
patrol:

M. Durnford 
L. White

PERSONAL
Mrs. Budd of Toronto, is in 

town fon of the serious ill
ness of her .‘ sister. Miss Kate Fallon, 
who is confined to the Port Hope 
Hospital.

‘ Detroit (Mich.) ppi ice' department 
has school for train^i^, women motor 
ists to drive in traffic.

Using counterfeits of p^y cheeks, 
forger has flooded grocers :^nd butch
ers with them in ManitowarWis.

Charles ;Myws, s73,*,of
Cal* is walking to Keokuk, la.? his 
bld’ home; a distance of 3872 miles.A}
"^co'mTiTg’”eve“nts
TONIGHT! “THE PILL BOTTLE” 
- is being presented by the United

Church Young People in the Sun
day School Hall. It is a hiedical 
missionary play, with costumes, 
from India and will be interspers
ed with a musical program. Eight 
O'clock tonight; superb entertain
ment for 25c. ltd

THURSDAY, APRIL Sth AT -8
• o’clock, St. Paul’s Choir is singing

Maunders' Sacred Cantata, “Peni
tence, Pardon and Peace.” Mis’ 
McKee Bingham of Cobourg will 
be heard for the first time in Port 
Hope. .She is a soloist of out
standing ability. Admission, ail- 

' ver collection. ltd

  OBITUARY
MRS. ROBERT DROPE

street, Port Hope, who passed away 
in Cobourg suddenly on Saturday 
morning while visiting relatives.

The service in Cobourg wa^ con
ducted by Rev, A. G. Emmett, rector 
of St. John’s Anglican Church, o> 
which .the deceased was a member. 
Interment was at Rosencath ceme
tery.

Left to mourn her passing are 
two brothers, James of Cobourg and 
.John of Pqrt Hope. One sister, 
Annie, of Dundalk also survives.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R.’ Crossley and 
Mr, George-Clark of Tort Hope, at
tended . the funeral.

APRIL 24th, I.O.D.E. WILL HOLD 
a rummage sale in the Town Hall 
basement. Kindly note the date.

J 2-2U

A MEETING FOR THE ORGANL 
zation of the Ontario Horticultur- 

■ al Society will 'be held in Bewdley 
‘ Orange Hall, April 10th. A rep- 
, resentative will speak or * give 

lantern slides. All interested please 
attend. 29 9td 2tw

  The Welcome United Church Lad
ies Aid held a successful sale of home 
cooking and scald cream on Saturday 
morning.

Big buck attacked an automobile 
near Hammonton, N.J., but received 
broken neck.

The funeral was held this after
noon from the residence of her broth- 
er, Mr. James McEllenborough, Co
bourg, of Mrs. Robert Drops, John

Motorists tn Pennsylvania will pay 
$20,746,860 in gasoline tax this 
year.

THE LADIES’ AID OF ST. PAUL’S 
Presbyterian Church are holding 
an afternoon tea and sale of home 
baking in the Primary classroom 

। on Wednesday afternoon, April 4, 
from 4 to 6. 27 6td



THE GUIDE STORY I cd, and allowed its 
ing naturally over 
Olwen might have

own way of wav 
her forehead, 

been called in
i DICTIONARY HAS BASEBALL

(Continued from Saturday.)

“You evidently have not much 
belief in a doctor’s time being prec
ious, Firvfly/1 be said, more, cordial
ly than hi had yet spoken. “There,
fee a good child. - and I’ll try 
believe that you are going to : 
down into the right sort ,of

and

panion. By the 
written home?”

way have
com- 
you

and that you 
so that it is

they
are

know 
round

I am here
the corner

bound to be all right.
I tell mother she- is foolish to have 
sb much belief in a mere man, but 
ail the same, she persists in it. I 
sty dor, dear!”

“Well?”
They were naw on the. front door 

step and there was a mischievous 
light in Firefly’s eyes.

“You didn’t speak the truth yes-
terday and I 
you.”

♦When?"
“Welk you 

not plain. I

am quite shocked a

said the heiress was 
never saw so plain u

TWO BIG STARS 
IN GREAT FILM

DOLORES COSTELLO

EXPERT
* PIANO TUNING 

AND REPAIRING 
J. A. Winfield

Canadian Piano Taners’ .Assn. 
25 Years Practical Experience

teresting by those capable of seeing 
more in a face than mere beauty 
oi feature. ‘With soft ruihing 
round her neck and a different style 
of costlime altogether, she might, 
on her best days, even' have been 
described as “out of the common,” 
a description not to be despised in 
this present age.

However, by aid of -the fatal gift 
she /seemed to possess of conceal
ing her good points, and bringing 
forward her bad ones, Olwen chose
to array herself in a stiff 
collar and scarlet tie, which made

girl in my life, and I have really 
seen a good" many. Do- you put' 
on rose colored glasses to look at: 
her?”

“Pish!”
John turned his back on her} and,1 

disdaining further reply, walked to 
the stables after his ebb.

Firefly ran indoors, well satis
fied that she had at least paid off 
one item of the long score she had 
.against the doctor and utterly un- 
eonscious that Olwen, passing- thru 
the hall, had heard the last words, 
and been deeply stung by them.

People found fr ’ very difficult to 
describe Olwen Ransome. It was 
impossible tb call her ugly, yet 
equally impossible to call her. good 
looking. The upper portion of her 
face had beauty, the- lower part de
stroyed the impression. For a wo
man’s face it was too square, too
determined, 
its curves

white

CENTRAL WANTS CHANGE 
RESIDENCE CLAUSE

IN

Seventy Years* Task 
And Result To Be 

lished

The last section of the
Hsh dictionary, 
has cost about 
upon which a 
years ago, will

Finished 
Pub-

new Eng-
a great work which 
300,000 pounds and 
start was made 70 
be published by the

Oxford University Press on April

At a meeting held in the. Queen’s I 
Hotel, Port Hope, Saturday after- ’ 
noon, the executive the Central 
Ontario Senior Baseball League and 
representatives Of th- Various clubs 
with -the exception of Peterboro, de
cided to open the schedule with a 
•double header, Peterboro playiiig in 
Oshawa, and Kingston playing in 
Belleville.' On May, ’25 Oshawa

J

19. The first part of the work

lier already sallow complexion lock 
several degrees worse than it was. . 
Shp further afflicted her personal 
appearance by adopting for perpet
ual wtar tailor made suits eminent
ly suitable for walking, and unsuit* 
able for indoor wear by a tall, big- 
boned girl, who was further handi
capped by a (walk resembling a sea ' 
captain’s. There was a ; reason, 
however, beneath all this seeming 
want of taste.

Olwen had grown’up in the friend 
ly happy-go-lucky atmosphere of a 
iniddle class family. Doubtless Mr. 
Ransome had done his best in thus 
confiding his only daughter to. 
car© of the Wisemans until she be
came of age. He had completely 
lost sight, of his- own relations;- in 
fact, save for an unmarried broth
er, he judged himself devoid of re
latives altogether, for Olwen’s great 
aunt. Miss Granby, never i entered 
into his memory at- all.

The yTisemans were honest and 
kind hearted folk. They used as 
little of the girl’s money as they 
could, and hoarded it carefully for 
her use later in life. Yet all the 
same the life had its disadvantages. 
Young as she was, only ten, Olwen 
had the strongly developed in^incts 
the likes and dislike^ of a lady. 
Those instincts made her, in spite

was published in 1884.
So long has ther wotk' [been in 

. progress that both ‘aeropl-ine” and 
“appendicitis” Were unknown when 
the volume on “A” was being pre
pared and already a supph ment is 
on its way. ;

On completion, the “N.E.D.,” as I 
it is now generally known, will con- | 

' tain 15.488 pages, .178 mile^ of type, 
about 58 million words, nearly two 
million quotations and 414^-25 words 
that will be defined/ |

The words “of” ahd “to” were the 
most- difficult to define: In: despera
tion, the late Sir James Marray, the 

i editor, wrote.: “For ‘to’ I received 
not a single suggestion, lexcept an 

. impracticable one.”
' ‘When editing the word “da” -Sir 
1. Janies was discovered walking about 

amid the numerous meanings, which
- were written on slips of paper and 
: spread over his drawing ;i-oom car-

pet.
The whole 

been. carried 
distance, and 
teived from 
By 1888, one

work. could'; not have 
out without much as* 
contributions were re-* 
all over thb country.

energetic I Scotsman-

will play in Kingston and on Sat
urday,. May 26,.Belleville will play 
in the,Lift Lock City. The remain 
dcr of the schedule is to be drawn . 
pp .tentatively by the secretary of 
the- league, a copy of which * will be 
submitted to each- team for their 
approval.

Among those present- were: H. T. 
McFadden, league president, Peter- 
boru;-J. C. .Ponsford, S. C. Hall, J. 
Daly and W. L. Kennedy, Kingston; 
Walter Gerow and Stan Hagerman. 
Belleville and Harold O; Luke and 
F. G. Chester, of Osl^zlwa. Peterboro 
did not have a representative pre
sent, but Mr. McFadden assured the 
meeting-that he was quite sure that 
Peterboro would enter;

President McFadden and F. G. 
Chester of Oshawa, were appointed* 
delegates to the meeting of the 0. 
B;A.A. in Toronto, and were instruct 
cd to favor a residence rule requir
ing players to be a resident of the 
place in which they play .on March 
1 instead of January 1, as the con
stitution now reads. The next meet
ing of the league is tel be held in 
Belleville at 3 p.m. on April 14.

The mouth was large,
Were uncompromising,

©f/ tyer very 
three Misses 
detest their

true affection for the 
Wiseman, loathe and 
unnaturally beautiful

they held none of the grate of 
youth; In a man’s physiognomy 
the chin as well as the mouth, Would 
not have been out of place. The 
eyes, with their strange mingled 
hue of gteen and brown, relieved 
the face somewhat; but they were

complexions., their Wonderful and 
gorgeous picture shats, their silks 
and ribbons. '

As soon as she had attained the 
dignity of choosing her own frocks, 
she bewildered good Mrs. Wisemaii

had sent in 165,000 suggestions. One 
of the most valued and letirned con
tributors was found to 1X3 a .homi
cidal maniac confined in a home for 
the criminal insane.

Sir James Murraywhien in Hfs 
76th year, was working ocn the dic
tionary from 6 a.m. to with
cnly a fortnight’s holiday itn the year 
He had previously spent fill his sav-

strange eyes, with the power ot ■
by tossing her red dress to one end 

! of the room, her black velvet hat,
veiling ail expression, and appear
ing meaningless.

Olwen’s one undeniable glory was 
her hair. When loose it reached

adorned with poppies, to the other, 
anA declaring iher intention of being 
attired in tailor made coats and

far below her waist, in
darje, curling mass.

a thick, ] •
Yet, with her t

skirts for the
•Up to that

tion her hair

ings to keep his mamn^oth 
hlivfe. He died in 1915. :

The reward for his ef-foits 
dictionary of hitherto unknown 
oughness. f

The last word it- conta;tes is

book

is a 
thor-

ty pl

usual perverseness, she strained it 
back from her forehead, she brush
ed it uncompromisingly flat, she 
rolled it away in a series of tight 
plaits that were certainly tidy yet 
woefully unbecoming.

With her hair differently arrang-

the Wisenun I 
the time that

rest of her life, 
moment of emaneipa- 
had been tortured to 
idea of beauty. From 

; Olwen discarded all
frills she gazed at her reflection in 
the glass with a satisfaction in no 
wise diminished by the unanimousi 
verdict of the Wiseman family, that, 
she had made herself a perfect fright

(to be continued)

F. H. BR0WN 0. H. WINTERS
General Bepairs-^Terms Cash

G. M. BOSNELL
Optometrist

ft Port Hope - every Wednesday.
9.3va.tnr, to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hbpjs Office over Skitch\s Shop 
Toronto Danforth Ave

cal of the whole. IMost 'dictionaries 
are content to end with ^‘zythum— 
a malt liquor?’ “The N-E.D.” clos
es with “zyxt.” It is am old form 
o'f “thou seest.’ and like^ the “N.E. 
D.” itself, it looks designed to be 
tvhe .last word in dictibnaries for 
inahy years to come. j

H. A. Jubilee Spooked Hams boned and rolled and partly 
cooked—easy to slice and nice for ham- and eggs lb 42c/

Cridland’s Mil^gCured Pea Mealed Baek Bacon lb... •.. •. 39c 
Swift’s Smoked Picnic Hams.lb..23c 

1 Strictly fresh Eggs dozen......................  • • 35c.
Strictly Fresh small link Pork Sausage made Thursday 23c

We are keeping, our prices very low for the Easter trade 
of High Quality Meats. If you can’t come, phone your ord^r 

‘early, to 113.

THOMAS ROBERTS

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE
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COMMITTEE TO
CONTROL COAL

Steps Being; Taken: to See That 
Ontario Gets a Fine 

Grade

An, official committee with authori
ty? to name the Alberta mines pro
ducing domestic coal*'* suitable ’for 
the Ontario market- will be set up in 
all probability before any fuel is 
shipped to Ontario under the new 
freight rate which the federal gov—

ernmont is putting into effect. This 
was forecast yesterday by W. \V. 
,McBain, chairman of Alberta branch 
of -the Canadian coal committee, who 
has 'arrived in Toronto.

• . “It' is • proposed to have a reprer 
senMtive Of the Ontario government 
on the committee together with 
technical and practical fjuel experts,” 
Mr. McBain said. As (suggested it 
would- be an independent board but

, with official powers.
**Evcry effort will be. put forth 

on the part of the Alberta govern- 
uient in co-operation with the op
erators to see that ncfChing but suit 
able’ grades of fuel are sent east.

•Alberta, of course, has a great many 
different kinds of domestic coal, 
some of which are unsuited -to On
tario use, and tho- function of the 
conunftbae would .be to safeguard 
thje- Ontario consumer. Westerners 
as a whole heartily appreciate the 
action of ’ the . dominion government 
and thq assistance given by Pre-* 
mier Ferguson. " '

MOTORIST PAYS 
TWO FINES AND

LICENSE LIFTED

FAMOUS DYKED LANDB.

Crops on* I sum!
From the Hen.

The dyke lands, or hay 
they are culled locally, .

ItccUdmed-

marshes aS 
uro ono of

tho nloat intereating Bights of the
Maritime ’necs. They extend

*Tis

t. a. McDonald

TIS COMING
coming up the steep of tune, .

And this old world is growing 
brighter!

We may not see it dawn sublime. 
Yet high hopes make the heart 

throb lighter!
Our dust may slumber underground 

When it awakes the world in won
der.

But, we have felt it .gathering round—
Have, heard its 

thunder! 
Tis coming! yes; .

voice of distant

?tis corning!

'Tis coining now, that glorious time 
Foretold by seers and sung in 

story,
For which when thinking was. a 

crime.
Souls leaped to Heaven from scaf- 

•folds gopy!
They passed. But lo! the- work they 

wrought!. .
•Now the crowned hopes of cen

turies blossom.
The lightning of their living thought

Is flashing through us, brain-apd 
bosom. - /

’Tis coming! yes; 'tis coming!

Creeds, empires, systems, rot 
age.

with

But the great people’s ever youth- 
fulj

And it shall write the future’s page. 
To our humanity truthful.’ 
There's divinity within, {

That makes men .great if they but 
will <it,

God works with all who dare to win;
And the time dometh to reveal 

Tis coming! yes; 'tis coming!

Fraternity! Love’s other name!
Dear, Heaven connecting link

Then

As

Then

of
beng!

shall we grasp thy golden 
dreSani,

souls, full staturedi- grow far- 
seeing.

shall unfold our better part
And’ in our life cup 

honey;
Light up with joy the 

,heart
And love's own world 

more sunny

yield more

poor man’s

with smiles

’Tis coming! yes; ’tis coming!

CHIROPRACTIC

EL R. & VERA R PITCHER 
Registered’ chiropractors 

WalfowSt; Port Hope
Phone 477w

Aerials erected, radios re
paired, batteries recharged.

Uric Carr
Bedford St

URGES YOUNG MEN  LOCAL TIME TABLE
TO SAVE MONEY .

Simon Frankel of Toronto Faced 
Charges' in Police Court 

Here Saturday
As a result of Un accident on the

Provincial Highway west of here on 
Friday afternoon, Simon Frankel of 
Toronto was arraigned before Magis
trate W .A. F. Campbell in Police 
Court here Saturday afternoon. He 
was fined $20 and costs for reckless
driving, land $2 and costs for 
carrying his operator’s license. 
Well!, his license was confiscated 
two months.

not 
As 
for

: 'Simon was driving along the Pro
vincial Highway in a westerly direc
tion about a mile 'and a half east of 
Newcastle on Friday afternoon when 
he rammed a car driven by Bert Sam 
is of Newcastle, which was travel
ling westward. Both cars capsized 
into the diitch and the Samia car was 
badly damaged. It was turned com
pletely around and overturned facing 
east while the Frankel car jumped 
across the highway and overturned.

CRAZE TO BE TIRIN’IMPAIRS 
HEALTH

(Following the 
craze to become

present feminine: 
thin, many ? New

York shop girls have been tosingf 
too much* weight, and which has de
creased their efficiency' and * made? 
them liabilities to their departments. 
The. situation has become so ^serU. 
ous .that one large department stora 
has Undertaken a .bourse of educa
tion in health for its employees^ Dr.

V. Anderson said in? ,the course; 
of a lecture on Vocational Guidance 
and Mental Hygiene rof Industry.

“There are. not enough good work 
ers to go aroundi” he pointed out, 
“and there “will not be until '• the 
homes and schools realize that peo
ple need .more intelligence to get on 

"at a job. Failure in business and 
’commercial life, he believes, are--not 
''due to lack; of ability, but to faulty 
attitudes which point back to early 
character development. Schools pre
pare people in intelligence but not 
in most necessary habits * of appli
cation.

At present-20 per’ cent, of all em- 
‘ployees are potential ■ liabilities to 
their employers arid eventually drift 
ers and unemployed. Yet half of 
these1 can be made assets to them
selves and their neighbors' by psych
iatrists, asris being done by the store
in New Jfdrk.^

I around the head ot the Bay of Fundy# 
I In Oumburland. ColcbeBier, Hanis;

Kings and Annapolis counties-of- Nova’ 
Scotto, and in Westmorland arid Al
bert counties of New Brunswick. 
While the term “marsh lands” Is ap4 
plied to these low IJhug areas, they 
are far from being what the name 
Implies. Looking at them from an 

‘ eminence they bear tho appearance 
of great flat stretches of prairie lands 
or meadows, covered with ridh grass, 
jwhllo almost as far as the eye can 

1 reach innumerable hay-barns and 
i hay-stacks dot the landscape.
; ;• The marshes have, been brought 

Into existence by the extraordinary 
power of the tide of the- Bay of 
Fundy, where there is sometimes a 
difference of sixty feet between the 
level of the water at high and low

- Iide. Large areas were therefore sut^- 
jected to inundation at periods of > 
high tide. The early French settlers

1 built dykes to keep out the tide from 
1 these lands, and- the areas thus re- 
■ claimed form a vast natural meadow 
[ Of approximately 50,000 acres in ex- 
• tent. This marshland retains its for- ' 

tillty in a marvelous, way, producings 
hay crops averaging from two to 
three tons per acro^.- When the -soil

! appears to bo deteriorating it is only 
necessary to open the dy.kes, allow 
the tide to flood the land again, close- 
the dykes and resume cropping the

1 land. The periods when It is neces
sary* to open- the dykes for-renewal 
purposes are widely separated, some 

; of those familiar with conditions giv
ing fifty years as the interval between; 
floodings.

The grasses which grow upon the 
better parts of tho- dyked lands are 
the English hay grasses, of a superior 
quality. But one crop of hay per 
year is taken off the 1 And, but‘farm* 

/ ers find in the marshes after hayirig 
excellent forage for their cattle. No 
fertilizer of any kind: are used upon 
the marsh land', and.the only cultlya* 
tion consists in an ^jcasional plough
ing, on an average once in ten or 
.fifteen years, when a single crop,-of 
oats Is sown; followed at once by 
grass.

An. extensive market' exists for the 
hay grown otf the Bay of Fundy 
marshes, and at good prices. Large 
quantities >are shipped to the West 
Indies, Newfoundland,- Boston and 
<other New England cities. During 
..the war enormous quantities were 
supplied1 to. Great Britain and France.

To tlie inland Canadian, unused to 
the ocean tides, these dyked ilthds or 
Kay marshes present a fascinating 
appearance; Accustomed- as they are 
to but slight variations In the; shore-? 
line of lakes and rivers, it is hard 
to realize that but for the dykes these 
large areas would at high tide be 
covered with' water; Tlie value of the 
land-,1 however, wa» teadlly appreciat
ed by the original settiers, many of 
whom in their native lands had been 
compelled to battle against the en
croachments of the sea. How well 
these early settlers 1 did their work 
may be judged- from the faet t^at at 
-various points-the original dykes are 
still in existence, after^a period of 
close to two hundred yea.rs.

These fatuous dyked lands are to
day, as in the past, a great asset to 
the provinces of’Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick,-and. ns. they continue, de
cade after, decade, to produce their 
hay crops for home end export con?- 
'sumption, they bear testimony to the 
energy of the people who-In the early 
part of-the eighteenth century fought 
and wen- the battle wlt^ the sea for 
.their possession.

S&

pOT*

lie KVUTW’S opinion music lessons 
are a terrible boro and practising la 
ten times worse. But mother never 
has to remind hot twice about drese^ 
in* for-danclnr class. Tho weekly 
occasion requires treat preparation. 
Every little think counts at such-a 
time for sho is Confident chat sonM 
day she will become a great ballet 
dancer and. wear a . beautiful silver 
dress with a tight bodice and short 
tulle skirt that stands out- all around. 
Tn the meantime,- this frock will- do 
rery nicely. It is made of printed 
batiste with hemline, cuffs and wide 

tin sash of-bine-to match-the flow?

Where the Sea Is Not Salt.
It may not' be generally known' that 

•ff Elbtiry GOve, ChUrston Ferrer^ 
En'gtond^ a •spring of- fresh water 
wells! up through the sea at all sea* 
sons of the year* The; beat time-to 
locate this spring la on. a clear sum
mer day, when tlie circular patch 
varying in color from the azure blue 
of the surrounding water. Is plainly 
id be seen from the surrounding 
rocks at all states of the tide. The 
water is absolutely fresh, and there1 
Is no brakish taste If the draught Is 
taken from tlie precise centre of the 
Welling water. It is su rmiaed that 
the water-from the-rainfall on the 
catchment' area in the vicinity of EV 
bury and the Northern Hills eventu
ally finds a course in the Same valley 
and then forces itself up through the 
Bea at a distance of from'80 to 100 
yards off" the beach. During the 
war it was reported- to the naval- au
thorities by^ one who knew nothing 
of the existence of-the “Sea Spring’* 
that water was seen welling up in a 
continuous flow and the suggestion 
was made that an enemy submarine 
mlght.be resting there. During the 
dark hours of the night a thorough 
search was made, but needless to say 
ho submarine was found.

 

Watson s Bailey Bros

GORDON, O’BRIEN & GORDON 
Barristers, Solicitors

Hcmj. G.N. ,Gordon,K. C., J.A. O Brien. D.S. Gordon
Pnooca era

ers in the materink The short skirt
is vfry full to allow' for all manner 
of Mckittg or bending. The applied 
trlnMoUng'on tho bkmM la repeated pn 
the idaevea.- Thia abyle la also nt- 
tractive for Bummer Wear made with 
•Kort altoVes to printed or 
oilkn «r cotton crepeo.

,1928. by B nlfcrick)

o' ■ ■

‘ Curfew for f<auto upooners” 
beetf decided by* Oaklyn, N.J.', in 
fort to break parking on streets 
ter midnight.

has 
af- 
af-

Mrs. Elizabeth'Holmes, 65, of Ak- 
ron, Ohio, who .was killed by^n au£o, 
made eleventh victim’^hls’year 
in that city. 'X _ ’ • . <4;

CANADIAN PAtJFIC
EXPRESS " 

TOP NOTCH SERVICE

The Tower'Bridge.
* The tower bridge over the 'River 
Thames Is a wonderful piece of me
chanism. but few realize that every
time the bascules are raised to allow 
a vessel to pass through it costs $15. 
The bridge is operated by meaus of* 
hydraulic power, and has boon, work
ing tpr nearly thirty, years,’ during 
which period there has never been4 
a serious mishap* If one set of en
gines is not working smoothly, a 
second set is resulted to. Occasion
ally theA are humorous Incidents, 
as the bdscules are about to be rais
ed. Dogs sometimes make a dash to 
crosa the- bascules after the ropes 
barring tnUUc- have been fixed in 
Ptace^ As the bridge rl^^bv dog* 
make, desperate. ^fforte to reach tho 
top[.dud epptinue nil dnully they roll 
dd«ni'.lntd th^ rpadwtay. Only once- 
did a dog succeed 4>V r*cXn& upr the 
liicUiie a'nd ^ach tW« tptf. There tbd 
anlnial clung till the bascules wore 
.lowered, when It took a flying leap 
wVeVfthe intervening space and cop-

ALBERT MANN

Let me quote you* prices-on- 
int?nbr*ahd exteHbr

Painting’.
Sign x Waiting 

and Paperhanging; 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Estimates Given Free

American Hotel Building .
Pdrt.HQpe .

• Ite way over the bridge.

J. MAHSRALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street
Successor to T. B. Spiers Est. .

mlght.be
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CANDY
for Easterer social

eath in the

Louis the Fifteenth.

barriers, temptation and d< 
golden age of France—th tonight and 

WEDNESDAY 
Note the Date

ft
ft
S'-

A gorgeous photoplay with two great stars and a 
t distinguished cast of favorites.

REGULAR PRICES—15c & 25c—FEATURE AT 815

FLAMING ROMANCE
A story of love triumphant over social

FOR EASTER THB EVENING GUIDE 
Gee. Wilson & Sou. Publishers.

For the grogn-ups—Choco
late Fruit and Nut Eggs, also 
Chocolate Creams, Bon Bons, 
and Homemade Candies.

& I a

Delicious Easter Candies for 
grown-ups and children in an 
assortment to take care of 
everybody’s taste.

For the youngsters—Bunnies, 
Eggs, Colored Candies and 
Novelties.

s 
■
ft 
d

In His Best COSTELLO .WtlENAMANLOVE^
WN Based on the story

of beautiful Manon Lescaut

TICKELLS
The Quality Shop

Throw Out The
Laugh Due!

It's the song ye sing 
And the smile ye went 

That's making the 
Sunshine everywhere.

A man with a small. bankroll in 
the present jumping stock market 
is like a sailor trying to ride out 
a hurricane in a row boat.

The old fashioned fellow used to 
walk fifteen miles and never think 
of it, and now the son never thinks 
of it either.

It has been stated that the pro
posed retaining wall near the Gan- 
praska on Mill street would do away 
with the flooding privileges enjoyed 
by the town for forty years. With 
two floods recently, the merchant? 
<who had their cellar stock watered, 
fervently hope it does.

. Every man is a sucker when he 
goes outside of his o.wn business.

“May I kiss you?” 
“I should say not.” 
But she didn’t.

Women are not as strong as men, 
states a learned writer; maybe not, 
but it doesn’t take much strength 
to pull a trigger.

Geyser iin Yellowstone Park beats 
hothouse that Arrnishes fresh vege
table during winter

To rent, with immediate posses- ( 
sion, 50 acre farm in the Township 
of Hope, Con. i, Lot 28, on the To
ronto Highway. 23 acres good early 
land; large pasture with running 
•wate/; orchard and garden with 
{small fruits; good barn and comfort
able five roomed cottage. Apply 
WILLIAM McHQLM, R.R. 1, Port
Hope. t J tfd Itw 

"wanted ”

TO RENT

te and J
3.75 dov

Collar a
Suitable to the season. Each 
d to.........................1.25 
uff SgI> of Lace and Linen in

fb 4 Al© suggestions are so many and 
varied we have not space 
enough to enumerate. The 

following will suggest others of equal import
ance. Come and see if only to see. No imposi
tion or exhortation to buy is permitted.
Neck of Crepe-de-Cbene, Georget"

aft assortment of the very newest shapes and 
colors.

Corsage Boqueis in a variety of color and 
style. Each 75c and downward to.......15c

Silk flosiery—Without the semblance of 
boasting, we’re showing the greatest assort* 
ment ever seen here at at any one time^y- 
Prices 1.75, 1.50,1.25, 1.00, 75c, 49c and

GloVes—Kid and Fabric as well as silk to suit the most exacting.—Values 
are unbeatable.1000 FEET OF BURNT GALVAN- 

ized roofing in 6, 7 or 8 feet lengths. 
Apply to W. IHJIBBARD, R R 1, Bailie
boro. 2-2td.

WANTED TO RENT

BY MAY FIRST SMALL .-HOUSE 
with some conveniences. ; Apply to 
BOX 30567 GUIDE OFFICE. '

MALE HELP WANTED ’

BOYS-HiAVE YOUR OWN BUS- 
in^ss—earn big bonuses. Write 
Standard Company, Box 501, Toronto. 

'• 26-6tdltw
FOR SALE

FULFORD BROS
Phbne 40. Terms to all alike—CASH ONLY

Specials For Tuesday and Wednesday
Pure Bulk Lard 3 lbs....... . . . . ............................................  53c
Pressed Beef sliced If.... - ’’ ........35

il

27
69

We have just put into stock, fresh shipments of 

Trefousse Kid Gloves 
Kayser Silk Gloves 

Kayser Chamoisette Gloves 
Orient Silk Stockings 
Supersilk Stockings 

Smart Leather and Patent Belts 
ft The Newest of Smart Hand Bags 

Harvey Silk Underwear 
New French Flowers 

New Fox Scarves
Also all sizes in Childrens Navy‘Reefers in the celebrated all wool 

Fox Serge, priced at $3.95, $4.49 and $4.95 according to size

WICKETTS

Subscriptions 13.00 by mall, |4*M 
delivered by carrier.

Dally Guide subscriptions are pay
able only at this Office; not to carriers.

Office telephone 51w

Some folks could sAy all 
think and still keep quiet.

they

A ONE HORSE WAGGON WITH 
shafts, tongue, box, seat -and .springs 
almost good as-new. Cheap'for cash. 
ERNEST HOLDSWORTH, Port Hope 
R.R‘ 2, Phone Coldsprings.

28-6tdltw.

INDIANS TURN
TO AGRICULTURE

Sometime ago a- man was charged 
with shooting a number of pigeons, 
the property of a farmer. In giving 
his evidence, the farmer was ex
ceedingly careful, even nervous and 
the attorney for the defense endeav
ored to frighten him.

“Now,” said the lawyer, “are you

TENDERS
st. Paul’s. Presbyterian Church 

Port Hope

Dept, of Indian Affairs Makes 
Headway in Solving Prob

lems

prepared to swear that this man 
your pigeons ?”

“I didn’t say he shot ’em,” 
•the reply, “I said I suspected 
of doing it.”
' “Ah, now we’re coming to

shot

was 
him

it,

Every day this week, fresh shipments of Ladies and Misses 
SPRING COATS

IN SECTIONS

20c and 25c each

MARTIN I
GOOD THINGS TO ^AT |PHONE 28

JOB PRINTING DONE AT THE GUIDE

Excellent Quality 

Anthracite Coal 
III'E|i, Stove, Rut & Fea 

sizes always in stock.

Cannel Coal
is the real fuel for the open fire

place.
WE HAVE IT

Weare exclusive distributors 
in Pori Hope of 

HAMILTON
By-Product Coke 
in NUT and STOVE sizes.

SLABS
cut in stove lengths, we can 
take care of your requirements

If you need 
SOFT or HARDWOOD

G. N. PATTERSON, Cavan Street

The noble red man, native of 
Canada, has at last become imbued 
with the agricultural complex, and 
the department of Indian affairs 
has been able to keep its wards on 
the farm to a greater extent than 
ever before, particularly in1 the 
prairie provinces..

Canada has about 105,000 Indians 
but the problem of dealing with 
them is diversified. Though the trans 
continental railways linked up the 
peoples of . the dominion into one 
great family they had not much ef
fect on the Indians, who do not 
travel.. Therefore, the Indians of 
the mari times, of Quebec and On
tario, of the prairies and of British 
Columbia have to be dealt with In 
various ways best suited to their 
needs’ and temperaments. •

The Indians 'of -the ^prairie* pro vine 
es, numbering 35,000, entered about 
45 years ago into a treaty- with the 
dominion.'government. Last year, 
the Indians of these self same prov; 
jnces divorced from the tomahawk 
and the- chase, raised ■ one million 
bushels of grain. Despite the late 
spring of 1927 the prairie Indians 
seeded 64,534 acres, an increase of 
2,385 acres over the previous year. 
Six thousand acres of new land was 
broken and 30,000 acres were sum
mer fallowed.

• The Indians are also going in for 
mixed farming. Two carloads of 
steers from the Duck Lake reserve 
won the first prize at the Moose 
Jaw show in open competition with' 
the rest of Saskatchewan. These, 
Indians are the descendants of those, 

I who fought at the battle of Duck 
Lake in the Reil rebellion. Nearly^ 
|100,000 was realized by the prairie 
Indians from their cattle sales last 
year. i

The scourge of the Indian is tu
berculosis. In his tepee he is alright, 
but in a house he closes everything 
hermetically and crowds in for the. 
winter. The Indian department, how-* 
ever, has' been successful in consid
erably improving home conditions.

The rapid change in Indian farm
ing methods is due largely to the 
growing’ number of graduates from 
the Indian schools. These young 
Indians are taking the place of the 
older natives and are bringing into 
use advanced methods of farming 
taught tn the schools.

iWhat made you suspect this man?* 
“Well, firstly,-1 caught him on my 

land with a gun. Secondly,., I heerd 
a gun go off an’ saw stone pigeons 
fall. Thirdly, I foun’ four o’ my

Tenders will * be received- by the 
undersigned up to Saturday, April 
7th, for painting and decorating the 
Sunday School rooms4 corridors and 
stairways. • Specificatnbns and in
structions can be had frpm mp.-The 
lowest or any tender ndt necessarily 
•accepted. • W

W. G. -
Chairman, Bbard of Managers 

. , V . /..ltd

.22

Pure Maple Syrup liwrge W 
Pink*Salmoh Ts; z MnsHffij; 
Sockeye S^mon H^lf 
Tomatoes .tins fori. 
Fresh Prunes 3 ^bs.... 7 
Sweet Pickles, l^trge..Ve 
Lux 3 pkg......- v? 
1Mb of our black' 69t tea

it;s here AUCTION SALE

pigeons in his pockets—and I 
think them birds flow there 
committed suicide.”

don’t 
and

LATEST SONG HIT 
The Eskimo Song—“Freeze a 

ly good fellow!”
job

xxxxcQxxeoxoccsoxcQeoxm

Royal Theatre 
TbMORkdW

Almost Direct From r. 
Massey Hall, .Toropto ’ > I

I

Our first shipment of that lovely Maple 
Syrup has arrived and the quality is up • < • —j—j Bring your

we will
to our usual high standard. Br 
containers or let us know and 
send for them. The price is the 
last season—2.75 per gallon.

same as
*

The household effects of the
Mrs Reid of Brown St, will be

late 
sold

JOHN CURTIS & SON

by public auction on Wednesday, 
April 4th, 1928, at: ten o'clock, con
sisting of kitchen furniture, range, 
tables, chairs; dining room, walnut 
table, chair and sideboard; living 
room furniture; bedroom furniture, 
beds, bedding, walnut bookcase, wal
nut tables, dishes, curtains, rugs, 
piano, clocks and a lot of other ar
ticles. About four tons of coal and 
40 jars of fruit.

GEO. E. CALDWELL, Auct.

™ 5, 'Township of Hope, will sell ,ms

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT

Rarest of 
Musical I 
Treats

As a ,concluding number of our 
daily broadcast, ’• the ’ orchestra will 
now play the-" Bakery Song, “She 
was bred in* Old ■ Kentucky.”

A rural minister is a real author, 
ity on the minimum wage.

Our Blue Serge Suits, Rea^y-to- 
Wear at $25.00 are real value, the 
style is right and well tailored at 
FRANK FLOOD’S, WALTON' ST.

2-ltd

Tho real inspiration an artist has 
in painting a fine picture is the 
hope of. selling, it. , > ; .

Philadelphia will ubplish > ranks of 
lieutenants. ai)fl corporals in police de 
partment and create fifty-two cap
tains to command each police dis
trict. ' t

CANADIAN NATIONAL SPE
CIAL TRAIN SERVICE 

FOR,EASTER J

1W. GEORGE! SON
B8TABLISHBD FIFTY-NIN® YBARS

OLIVIA

*88

171PHONE 44

Shampooing, f Marcelling*, 
Trimming, Mas
sage, Scalp Trba^ient bdt^’ OIL and 
Elt^ctric. 'Special' Yates JfronT‘ 10: 
to . ^dne~ Pallor 542 for^
api*>ihtm’Kii€a. ”

No,, Horace, there, is no Flat- Tii;o. 
Company'that we knoW of, inaicing 
automobile, tires. ? ,

1. • » -
One resident’of Pott Hope claims 

to have lilac'’bushes in ‘his garden 
twenty feet high.’.' It must he some 
garden to “Rla'p” that. ’

Thursday, April 5th^ Inter-cily 
Limited (No. 8) due- Port Hope at 
3.11 p.m., runs in two sections, 1st 
section to Montreal, 2nd section to 
Ottawa.

Going west regular No. 5, Ottawa 
to Toronto, due Port Hope, 6.42 will 
be one section. Other section leav
es Montreal and runs through to 
(Toronto. All these trains carry 
^dining «oalrs. ‘ •

All other trains requiring extra’ 
accommodation to be strengthened 
by additional sections or coaches to 1 
meet all requirements.’ 2 4

DIED
MORTON—In the Township of Ham

ilton, on Saturday, March 31st, 
1928, Elizabeth, second daughter 
of the late Richard and Annis Mor
ton,
The funeral service will bo held at 

the. family residence, Provincial 
(Highway, East, on Tuesday after
noon, April 3rd, at 2.30 o’clock.

Interment at St; John’s Cemetery. 
Port Hope,

FAMOUS.
. ENGUSH\VOCAUST8>

' • i • '.
If you like jnusic at all, 
you’ll be delighted with 

the Glee Singers

Matinee’ at 4;
Students 47c, Tax 39
Adults $1.00, Tax 10c

EVENING AT 8.15 
75c, $1.00, $L50, pins tax 

Seats .at Strong’s

NEW FISH STORE
on Queen street

Order Early
Fish for Good Friday and 

avoid disappointment
GEORGE ELLIOTT

Phone 148

For Prompt 
Efficient Service 
in Time of heed

A MOTOR 
AMBULANCE

:XB^n.,.stock and some implement^ on 
Tiursdayt April 5th at X- ^’cXqck^ 

•by public auction. 30 choice dilry 
qcws, some just; renewed and

shortly. Also ’ bls Per^er-
.'oh^s^fi&A^’.a.'greaf stock horse.

■GEO. E.< CAJLDWEiSfL^ And.
** ‘ •' h ’ . _ .J

Sp e ci al Tea

Another opportunity of securing 
your favorite ’■pominiocM Stored ’ I 
Blend of TEA’ St a very low / 
pric^ To ,^ho?c who arc. not, 
regular users we solicit a tri mL 
Our d^sr connection to the (har« ;. 
ket and careful blending t^.nfre .. 
uniformity ,in quality

6C .)^a^ed on eveiy 
pound of Tea ' 

D.S.L. Bulk S3<>„ 
’ filter S9c lb..

.Domino
Enfiiih Breakfast Mylo* Vx.iiF (Jj, 
Richmeljo 73^

Running or Iodized 3 pkts. 17c
J K.~ J’/i-lb. Bag retuiir 10c u* 2 Gags 13C

Bag 49c
‘ McLaren’s

Invixwlyje .«X

Jelly PoWders
Rvfatv 4 f«r J*< J 

5 for 25c

Quaker 
Oats

Qu?ckorPI*U 
zscisr

Guest Ivory '

Soap ■ J
It Floats * *

. G for 25c "

BiSCUltS. Wafer#

Pure 
Quebec

Maple 
Syrup

' Keeri’ii * • 
DAF.

Mustard
H-lktm

27c

ipper Shacks 2 th* 13c
NmiI*** C«*4«*m4

Mflk ’r» 19c
SkalM QACWalnuts^^ ib.

Spinach 15c

"TASTY" 

Bread 
Wrap/Htd 

WUlmm 
White Loaf V®

14©
Health 
BroadCoffee a. 49c

Tangerine or 
Pineapple 

Marmalade 
23cJ<ir

Canada 

Corn 
Starch
IOcp**-

Herrings 
in Tomato 

Sauce 
Ttn 

25c
,wmow Gillette Razor. Blades 35c


